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® 
QMSTRA:. Tm. : "SAVE YOUR SORROW"' -~ (DOWN FOR ANNOUKCEMENT] 

WIL: ‘ The Makers .of Johnson's. Auto Wax PRESENT another polighed 

period of synsopation and exaggeration, musical stuff and 

g . mesterful nonsense with RICO MARCELLI'S ORCHESTRA, - GALE 

 PAGE, - THE THREE KINGS, wd MARTAN AND JIM as your 

hilarious, happy-go-lucky; hi-de-hoboes, FIBBER ‘UG GEE AND 

' MOLLY! v o 

@ We lsad off with Maroslli and his mén playlng - 
FIR: Wit e mite, thera, son. AREM. I got me & little somethin' 

" here tfiat me and kolly are ;gnna read. 

WIL: Is it necessary? 

FIB: Nope; It's poetry. AHEM. OCome on, Molly. 

MOL: . Ye may fire when ready, Mclee. ‘_ / 

FIB: ' Okg.y. AHEYM . LISTEN MY CHILDREN AND YOU SHALL HEAR - 

‘MOL: HOW TO GIT A GRIN FROM EAR TO EAR k : 

F1B: Use JohnSON'S WAX UPON YOUR CAR ' 

@ ¥ou It's EASY T0 USE - ' 
FIB: GOES TWICE AS FAR 

MOL: . WEATHER TT'S fiATNY/ OR WEATHER IT FAIR 

FIB: " IT SAVES YOUR FINISH FRO)& WEATHER AND WEAR 

MOL: . It SAVES %E TIME AND GUTS‘ YER EXPENSE 

_}"IB: ' " WAX A¥D CLEANEI} FER 98 CENTS. 

MOL: WITH A CAN OF TOUCH UP EVAMEL FREE. ‘ 

FIB: JEST TARE 'I'H'IIS’ TIF FROM MOLLY AND ME. . 

UOL: FHILST YE MAKE A NOTE O' THE WAX TO.BUY = 

(LAUGH) Marcelli plays "A NEW SUN IN THE SKYi" 
> 



CHESTRA : 

APPLAUSE: 

QRCHESTRA : 

" WIL: : 

SQUND: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

\ 

SQCK INTO "A SUK _IN THE SKY' TO FINISH 

MC GEE THEME: 

And here we find our two Chuckle chempions, Fibber NcCee 

"RIDIN' AROUND IN THE RAIN" 

and Mqlly, as they cheerfully oharge along in their 

: chug-chariot. Did we say cheerfully? Well just walit! 

(MOTOR IN...UP AND DOWN FOR DIALOG) 

Better slow down a bit, NMclee. There's ébrl’dge up 

ahead. ) ' 

Aw shucks, Molly. Ye don't have to slow down fer THAT bridge. 

It's a new one. 

(LAUGHS) Ohhhhhhk, no? 

Whatcha mean, 0H ¥O? 

¥cGee, ?ou'll not only have to slow down ... ye'll have to 

stop. Tis a toll bridge, it uts. . 

A TOLL BRIDGE! Well fer the <o» now ain't that jest my 

luock! i - 

Better pull up. McGee. Thereire puttin' the gate down. 

MOTOR UP AND STOP. B E _SCREECH 

1 gotta git them brakes fixed. 

A toll bridge is it. ¥ister? 

(FADE IN) fThat?s right, lady. - Just opened te the public. 

Well ... pay the man, MoGee. Do]n't just set there and blin}” B 

Wait a mite, Molly. I'm thinkin'. What'e the toll, bud? 

Two bits for the car and ‘driver. 4 Alatal for axtra 

pasaangérs. Thirty cents. 

MAN: 

MOL: 

MAN: 

FIB: 

& 
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Hmmm. Thirty cents. Einda steep aint 1t? 

Oh I don't think so. Finest bridgs in the state. 

Shucks, who cares? 1 didn't order 1t. 1'd jest 88 Boon 

‘go across onto two planks, myself. . This the only orossin 

place? 

W,elly' you can go down the river & ways, but 1t'11 teke you ¢ 

about .20 miles ou of your way. . O 

Well, MoGee. 'Are ye gonha 2o back, or do ye feel 11?0 

thirty cents? 

(LAUGH) 

Listen, son. What's the charge fer pedeski.. .pe‘drep. . 

er.. »predisvtrin. WHAT DO YE CHARGE FER WALKIN' ACROSS? 

Five cents. 

~Oh. AHEM, Well set s$11l then, Holly. 

{LAUGHS) HMoGee, 1f either of us walkad across, twould be 

youreslf. Come on now ... pay the man and let's be goin'. 

That'll be thirty cents, mister. : 

Shusks, now...lemus think a mite. Ye say 1t'd be twenty 

nile outs the way to go Gown ‘the river to the free‘bridgey 

eh? 5 

. That'e Tright. 

Well, let's see no'-‘.EO miles ... 23 mile to the gallon... 

13 cents & gallon...30/23rds o' 13 cents...that'd be 23 times 

13, divide by 20 about 16-7/8¢ . plus depreciftion about 

two cents...bout 19¢. 19¢ from 30¢ 1s 11¢. AHEM. We'd 

save eleven cents by goin tother way, Molly. 

- 



MOL: 
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Sure. And the wear and tear on me nerves would be 12 csnté. 

Pay up, MoGee. = ‘ 

Okay. I'll -- HEY WAIT A MITE. Listen, dud. 

Yoah? . 

Ain't this h‘ere river shallow enough to ford? 

Sure. -It'_e: only a foot desp most of the way -oroes. 

(LAUGHS) Oh it tis eh? (LAUGHS) Well, then, sonny ... 

here's. where we kigda tske the state fer  thirty cents. 

McGee-..what are ye gonna do? ' 

Ford the river Molly. There's s nioce place over —- ! { 
/ 

And why wo’uld they be buildin®' this big bridge if ye could 

drive across the water, mister? 

(LAUGHS) - That's easy, lady. It's‘qui.cksanfla _ 

oh. - 

Oh. Quicksand, eh? AHEM. Had your lunch yet, bud? 

Yes. Why? ' 

I jest wondered. I was gonna offer to tend the bridge fer 

ye whilst ve et your lunch. AHEM. I'd do 1t cheap- 

Fer about thirty cents. 

McGee. Will ye quit bein' so enocomical and be on yer way? 

Yeeh. TYou better get a move on, brother...one way or the 

other. There's another oar coming. 

: Pay up or BACK up, McGee 

Thirty _cents; . 

Shucke, this here must be one o' them there AUCTION BRIDGES. 

AHEM. Does EVERYBODY have to pay this here toll, bud? ' 

e 

ey 
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Tup. Evry oar travelling under it's own power. Would Iyou 

mind either going across or pulling over, Mister.. Here 

. comes another oar. 

FATNT HORN. MOTOR IN... . : 

Well go on, McGee. Don't ye see ‘there's another customer 

behind ye? l S 

Well kin ye imagine this here? : 

What? 

The starter's stuck. . I can't git ‘er started. 

‘Well twas workin' all right this moranin', McGee. 

Oome on, brother...we can't wait all day for you. 

SOUND: HORN_(HOT MCGEE HORN) 

MAN: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

» 

Come on ... come on ... get going, mister. 

* Shucks, this here startsr don't seem to work. Wouldn't 

‘that cut ye in two? AHEM. Looks like that there feller'd 

have to PUSH me across- ? 

Ahaaaal ‘ 

I don't oare how you get BOTO88 o.. but don't hdld up the 

traffic, mister. kN ‘ 

Excuse me a mite whilst I ask that there feller back there 
for & push. And say ... I JEST HAPPENED T0 THINE OF IT. 
If we're bein' pushed it won't be mder-ou.r own power. 

That won't cost us nothin' will 4%, bud? 
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MAN: - gure. That will put you in the class of trailers. 

: Artiocle six, paragraph four says all wheeled vehicles - 

carrying goods or paséengera, towed or pushed by other 

wheeled vehicles shall be classed as trailers and subjeoct 

to trailer toll of thirty five centis. 

MOL: / {LAUGES) There ye are, McGee. NOW see if 1t'll start. 

SOUND: SHORT STARTER SOUND. MOTOR IN 

FIB: Kin ye imagine that, bud? Musta been styck. AHEM. Here's 

your 30¢. Raise the bar and don't be holdin' u3 up. 

We're in a hurry. 
) 

MOTOR UP WITH HORN...MOTOR UP AND FADE QUT IN DISTANCE 4 

MAN: Hey ... COME BACK HERE! EHEY YOU!!1 (PAUSE) Well I'll bea - 

‘2ND MAN: What's the matter. That guy gyp you? » 

MAN: Fo. (LAUGHS) He spends half sn hour trying to figure how 

to beat the toll and then gives me fifty-five cents by 

: mistake!l 

QRCHESTRA: OQHORD 

WIL: ;.;d 80, We leave Fidbber and Molly and return to the studio 

for e song by our lovely=to-look-ai and easy-to-listen-to - 

GALE PAGE?® 

E: : 

wIL: Mics Page will - well, fibber, it didn't take you long. to 

e get back from thst toll bridge: . 

FIB: - Jest & twinklin' o' the eye, boy. AHMEN. Whatcha gonne. 8ing, 

- toots? , . . ) 

GALE: - In tl;e'?irdclmg' of en Eye, Fibber. Ien't that a '001n01d.eno'e? 

" 
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FIB: ] Oh I dunno. It jest goeva to show that when two souls is in 

tune like me and you ... and two hearie jést beat as one, I 

'kin - 

MCL; - MC GEE. Will ye quit pesterin' the lady? : ; —y 

FIB: AHEM. I vetter be goin', Toots. Black eyes don't twinkle 
- 

good, they tell me. . . B i O 

QRCEFESTRA: _ "IN THE TTINKLE OF AN EYE" -~ CALE PAGE 

APPLAUSE: 

WIL: How, if we may leave the twinkling‘ of eyes for a minfite, 

end telk about the glittering of cars, - (INTO COMMERCIAL) 

{COMMERCIAL){Leecing into false addition to commercial for McGee 
' interruption ’ il 



"
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FIm: (BREARING IN ON COMMERCIAL) - Jest a mite there, Harpo. 

; T = ' 

WIL: . HARLOW is the name. 

FIB: Glad to meet ye. - AHEM. But you ain't gittin' that 

there uohnson 8 Auto wax story over so good. Listen. 

Why don't ye tell hpw them stone age-fellers polished up 

their oxcarte with hunches o' grese?  And how the 

Armenians carried stones fer their pyremids into chariots § 

polished up with pelm 0il1? And how Napoleon crossed the 

Delaware into & boat pertected by goose greass? And how 

modern cexr histdéry has been made with fl;is here Johnson's 

auto wax and how - 

WIL:  (LAUGHS) Fibber, your announcements may be swell bub 

your history is Iou- ... er ... not so good 

FIB: Oh is that sol! IS THAT 80! Molly! Come here and let's 

: show this young whipper-snipper what we know szbout history!? 

CHESTRA: _"HISTORY IN A FEW WORDS" —- AND J 

SE: _ 

ROEESTRA: "WHEN YOU'VE GOT A LITTLE spmric;rms N YOUR HEART® — 3 KI 

- (DOWN FOR® ANNOUNCEMENT) _ ,, 
WIL: MARCELLI ARD iis.men are about.to prove that i,t“s always 

fair weather when you have Johnso-... excuse me..."WHEN You 

HAVE A 'LITTLE SPRINGTIME IN YOUR EEART"...With March, Apiil _ 

j - and llay«vocally repreeented by the 3 Kings! 

gmnssm _UP To FINISH . : 

PLAUSE B 

¥ 

" 
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NOW WITH ONE HOP, ONE SKIP, AWD CNE JUMP AREAD OF TELEVISION, 

we teke our miracle-microphone out on Highway 78, to find 

) Fibbelj and Holly in a filling station taking refuge from a 

shower. 

McGee ... let's gotl goin' again. A 1ittle reln wont hurt us. 

Shucks Molly ... I dontt warmab zlt wet. 

Go on #ith ye. HWe're neilber sugar 'ncr salth 

Well, I dunno Molly. Hebbe I aint salt tc you, bub your 

sugsT to me. AFTN. ' 

{ LauGHS) .;.h McGee, tis the old blarney you've got. 

But maybe your right., I wouldn't have ye catch cold. Twas 

elways sensitive ye are to dongi-Es. ‘ 

Oh I dunno, Molly. Shfic}:s, fer a feller that's done as much 

work under water e what I have —— ] 

Tis not under water you work, lcGee. 'Tis under pressure. 

AHEM. I ... er ... ohfiell}o there, son.  Rein over yet? e, » 

(FADE IN}  Nope. Not yet.” Won't be long now though. 

‘Dontt lesn niainst that oil tenk lady. You might get some 

grease on you. 

Thank ye, I wont. . 

AS I WAS SAYIN' When you come in bud, I Bhouly.in'.t atad o 

little drizzle like this here - a feller that's worited under 

water as much as me 



FIB: 
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Oh. Been digein' clems? 

¥o .+« just ennoyin' an oyster. 

Ta.ifit no jokin' matter, Molly. This deep sea divin' ain't 

no chilcl‘gjplay_ 1 kin tell vs. 

Chk ... were you & deep se: diver? . 

Sura.: Take off yeur hat, MNcGee, -&nd let the man see thé 

water cn your brain. 

AHEM . Khow much sbout deep sea worf‘: , son? } 

Kot much. Pretty Gangerous isn't 17 

Ol not fer a feller that knows how. Ehucks, I know the 

bottom o' most o' the ocesns like the éa'm o' my hand. Used 

to call me Mudbank McCee, the Master Mind o' the 

Mediterranean. AFFM. Used to dive fer pearls - 

In a restsurant. . 

In a reste~...2r ... NG. In the océan. I'll never ferglt 

the time I div 

Duv, 

Dove, i 

THE TIME I WENT UNDER WATER fer the Green Pearls o 

Gasparoomas 

Gasper who? 

QOL: 

FIB: 

¥OL:. 

FIB: 

& 

Pege 12. 

@ 

Gasperooms. Gesparcoma was & king o' Sshookesten in sbout 

1634, AHTM. HNoted fer his collection o' emerzlds and 

pearls. Only feller into the world that ever® owned pesrls 

theét wes = 1ight green color and a helf en inch across. 

34 they sunk in a storm and waB never saw agein $ill _ 

hie graat—grea‘w5:eat—;great:-great;gra:s;dson gok ta- T - 

thinkin' about 'em. 

It probsbly greated on him, 

So he cells in Mudbank MoGee, the Mssler ¥ind o' ths 

. Mediterrennean. 

-How ¢o ye spell it, HeGee? 

MEDAT.. er ..o MA T ... ATFH. Come to think of 3t, 

twas Manile Eay. Mudbenk MeGee. The Master MInd of 

Manila Bay. Well sir, when %he grandson o' this here king - 

cells me in he gives me a map o' the Indian DJcean and says, 

well sabib, he eaye ... sahib is what iley says over there 

instead o' mister ’ 

Sure. Pig latin i* 1s. . . 

Ok ng. Jest their own ianguage. I aspcke 1t pietty fluent 

myself. \Sahib, he sars, Qnnuray, woopah, incando T&eezcram? 

Bloastco, 1 says, smilin', reel confident. Sockwah! Bsays 

e, cleppin' his hands. ‘ , 

Mepnint "Eafbé it 2in't a home, boys, but.it's a pelace.’ 

Whet DID it meen, duc? 



FIB: 

"FIB: 
L4 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 
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It meant, son, YOU GOT THE JOB! He was gomna give me eight 

milnqn, 874 thousand reesmoders fer the job o' bringin?' 

up them long lost-green pearls. 

How much 1qbthat in American money? 

2.98, figgéziq' the foreign exchange. 

No. Twas about six hundred &ol:.ars end Seturdeys off. 

AEM. Well sir I got me. my divin' equipment together, 

my helmet, my rubber suit, my leadweighted shoes and my 

eir rifle. 

Air rifle? 

Fer éharken Jest shoct the air rifie at their mouths andr 

the air bubbles gives 'em the hiccups. AHEM. Qy own idea. 

Well sir, come the day I was goin! down fer the pesrls, and 

the King seys to msz, Simbit q;amooshtah, bidenip! Meanin', 

be careful, son! Okay, says l. 

Meanin' Okay-. 

Well six, with that, they clamps on my helmet; the pumps 

start clenkin' and I plunges into the water. Down I went. 

Down down down- 

Four downa and " ten to 80- 

I passed a octopus on the way and seen him stars at me with' 

them pop eyes o' hie and he waved them forty foct cuticles 

at me. v ' 

Ye mean artioles. 

Tentacles. . 

HCQL: 

VAN: 

FIE: 

MOL: 

% 
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Come to think of it twas e lobster. AHEM. Well eir, I'd 

loosted that there wrec.:ed boat e good I'Iandafi right smack 

" dab onto the deck. 

On the deck o' the Hesperus. 

ot tfie Hespe ... er ... no:\ The neme of it wes Hpcktabab, 4 

meanin' SEA LICK IN Sahookasten. AHEM, 
! 

I like your sea lyin' in English better, Mcles. Efifi.., 

I got ye there, pals . 

AFEY. Well sir, I leoks around...glt¥in' used tc the gloom 

T seen the dim outline o' the ship ... urd I seen the 

eyes o' Millions o' decp sea fish gleamin' and shinin' like 

ore 1ike o.. likeo.. : 

~ What's your best auic pelish mistesr? 

Johnson's Auto Wax. 

That's the stuff. AFEM. Well sir it didn't take me no 

time to loocate them CGreen Peaxrls o! Sahookssten,; and I 

give a twifch onto my lifeline snd says MAHTCHWALLAH; 

BEHOOMUT: thru the telephone onto my @elmet, 

Oh, ?e wes talkin® thru your hat? £ 

. 80 I ehook the lead outa my divin' shoes and started up 

Did ye get any rust sppte on your iron wili, ¥coCee? 

No but my copper helmet was pinchin' me a mite. HEH HEH GIT 

IT? The COPPER helmet wes PINCHIN' My 

Taint funny, KeGee. ‘ 



‘MAN: 

MAN 

FIB: 
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AHRM. Well sir the King wes ‘pretty grateful fer me 
Page 16. 

restorin' them Green pearls...and...hey where ye goin' MAN:  Oh I wouldn't expect B de pes he & pearl that size. 

Molly? MOL: A what? A PEARL IS IT? (LAUGHS) Sure tis nothin' but s 

1 got th powder all off my nose under the ocean there, UoGes. oandy peppermint bell. (LAUGHS) Hey, McCee...WHERE ARE YE 

I'm gettin' me compact oute the car. (FADE oUT) I'11 be GOIN' ... WAIT A MINUTE MC GEE... 

beck in & ... KAN: Sey what's the idea of ... you gotta lotia ner... 

Well that wes quite an expez‘iénceD mister. . Bul the lesst 92-@_1:3&‘ TRA: AND THAT'S THE SWEETEST STORY - EVERY TOLD. Over o ‘ ey . 

the Fing could have done was to pive vou one of the ‘pearls. ' PLAUSE ) . 

SHEHHH. He di&i , . QRQHESI&: INTQ: "“LIVING IN A GREAT BIG WA‘!" {PAGE & KINGS) 

He did! How much did 1t bring you? o PLAUSE: - : ' 

I &%i11 got 1t. I got it right here.,.but I don't like WIL: And that, friends, was Marcelli and hie men discovering 

to flash sech & vallyble jewel in front o' eirergers. that when Gale Page end the Three Kinge help out, life is 

Oh that's 211 right. There's nobody else here. Let's sen idrth "LIVING IN A GREAT BIG WAY'. So will you, when 

3t .you £ind how much you can setve in money snd effort - etc. o 

Okay. But tell ms 1f vo see anybody comin'. {ASIDE} I (INTO COMMERCIAL) 
N 

keep it into ihis here psper bag on account o' the paper - 

keeps 1t polished up. Here...tske a quick look, bud. 

Aintt that 2 Julu? L3 

8ay ... no kiddin® ... is ia thst a real green pearl? 

I thought you were fooling . 

¥ho, me? (LAUGES) -Ain't it a whoi)per though? I never show... 

Oh hel‘lo, Mélly. I wag jest showin® this youfig féllerco- ‘ 

(FADE IN) Well why don't he give 1t to him, McCee? 

Don't ve so-atir‘;gy. . . 

Now wait Molly, I was sayin' that this - 

. » P! . 



. WIL: 

WIL: 

QRCHESTRA: _UP TQ FINISH 

exr:11:00 a¥ 
' B=8.,3E 

: w:hcox: And remember - when you - \ 

.. FIB: Excuse me, He' :». How d¢ ye pernounce N.E.W.? 

New. | 

FIS: F.E.M.? 
WIL: . Few. 

A FIB: How do ye pernounce the ssecond day 1n the fieek? 

WIL: TURSDAY. | ) 
FIE: Wrong. I%'s Mondey. (LAUCH) | | 

(LAUCHS) I must have been thinking that TUESDAY IS THE DAY 

when Pibber and Molly will e back for snother enéppy‘ 

session of songs, storiee =2nd syncopatior st tfiia fame houle 

Remember: Jbflnson AUTO WAX ON YOUR CAR: -~ TUESDAY NICHT 

ON YOUR RADIO. This is Harlew ¥ilcox speakirg. 
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{MIDDLE COMMERCIAL) Page 3. 

BILOOX: ' 
Fow I realize that a grest many of you are already enthusiastic 

sbout those sensational new Johnson products —- Joknson's Auto Wex and 

Johnscn's Auto Clesper. Bul if you haven't already discovered tlis 

unique method of restoring ox pre\servleg the finish on your car you'll 

be gled to kxiow abouc Jobmson's remerkeble gasy-io-uee Auto Cleaner. ™ 

Now, this is not jusi another cleanérc' Iflt is avtotally new g'r;zicigal,- o 

mm@l;kg enything you've avgi‘ before used on vour car. You merely 

pour & little of the‘ velvet white fluid on a-cloth, rub it li‘ghtly over 

the finish, glass and ohromium It dries almost insiantly to a fine, 

white Tile -. When you wip2 it off vou'il find vour cez clesr and 

X 

Cleausr does the work. Actua’ly it tekes half the timz ¢ ordinary 

oleaners and magh less energy. Remember the puipese of Johnsorn's 

Cleanes lg b3 J‘C;B_‘t:q.'!je the finish oa your cex <« and positively will not 

injure i¥ in any way. Lot we Tend you a voluntary statement Tiom an 

actual veer theat will mean more to you than &ny;thing I might say Mz 

George Rothang of Senta- Rosa, Californiam writes, guctes. THE POLISH 

CAN BE APPLIED WITH SUCH LITTLE m'-‘om’ AND WITH SUGH ;.asfox:smm RESULTS 

THAT I SHALL NEVER USE $NYTHIHG BUT SOHNSON'S AUTO CLEANER ANfi JOHNSOXN '8 

SPECIAL.AU'IO WAX ON uy (;.:AR.” end of quote Mr. Rothang ls oniy one 

of iundrede of thoussros who have sbandoned less effioient mstheds for 

the modemn, unique Johnson'a Wax method. So et ma urge you teo iry it 

on your car %go .- you'll be uighty glad you did 
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Now you already know that Johnson's mique » new guto cleaner works 

like a miraole in restoring the finish on your cer with a minimum of 

effort. But, if you want to protect that finish from the glaring rays 

of thgvnun, from gritty dust and dirt, give it e _glistehing coat of 

Jo‘hnson's tire-saving, car saving Auto Wax. This fineet quality wax is 

jus}: soft enough fqr easy, quick application.. Yet when it dries your car 

fairly giegma under a brilliant amofi:_ as_hard as flint and touvgh as 

sinew. 1I%\is the modern, easy way to keep pew cers looking nr ¢ and 

. :eatore that same lustre to o0ld cars- 

And it ien't necessary to wash your car nearly as oftg-u after you've 

given it & coat of Johnson’s Wax -~ because the smooth fle.ar'less, surface 

makes it hard for dust and dirt to stick. No matter how old your car may 

be, a few cents for Johnson's suto Wex and Cleaner pow will regtore the 

finish, give you a oar to be proud of and will pay big dividends by 

inoresasing 11:5 resale value. How_lI won't ask you to take my word for 

these things. Anyone can make glaius -- what you want 1s_proof. Do -you 

~knov that 'thé Pittsburgh Testing Laboratfiry fa.mo-us-g Andependent, and 

. unbiased organization, tested Johnson's Auto Wax and Cleaner side by 

side with other methods and proved that the modern Johnson's Wax method. 

takes less time, less muscle work and glves more lasting results. 

- And h_e:re'a _some good news for you. If you act et once your hardware 

store, service station at auto accessory shop ‘:w'rill ‘glve yofi ixee éne : 

Tegular 40¢ oan of Black Touch-up Enamel with every purohase of Johnson's 

Auto Wax and Olesner at the special discount price of only 98 cents. This 

 same offer at the same price. is also good in Canada, Whether you wax your 
~ car yourself or have your regular garage or service station do 1t - be 

sure to specify JOHNSON'S AUTO WAX AND CLEANER. 


